Reading and Use of English Part 3
Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence using the word
given. Do not change the word given. Use between two and five words including the word given.

1. So that John could buy a car in the summer, he saved €15 a week.
order
John saved €15 a week ___________________________________able
to buy a car in the summer.
2. It’s not worth asking my mom for pocket money.
point
There ___________________________________ asking my mom for
pocket money.
3. Sue had to finish her work before she could leave.
until
Sue had to stay___________________________________all the work.
4. I had not expected the film to be so good.
better
The film ___________________________________had expected.
5. If you don’t train harder, you’ll never get into the football team.
do
You’ll never get into the football team
____________________________ more training.
6. Steve applied for the scholarship a month ago.
month
It ___________________________________Steve applied for the

scholarship.
7. My father accused me of stealing his money.
stole
“ You ___________________________________you?” said my father.
8. That’s the funniest film I have ever seen.
funny
I’ve ___________________________________ film before!
9. My neighbour drove us into town.
driven
We ___________________________________ my neighbour.
10. My girlfriend was determined to pay for her dinner.
insisted
My girlfriend ___________________________________for her dinner.
11. The teacher failed to persuade Marty to audition for the part in the
school play.
succeed
The teacher ___________________________________Marty to
audition for the part in the school play.
12. We’d rather you didn’t use the upstairs bathroom.
mind
Would ___________________________________the upstairs
bathroom?

13. I regret investing all my money in this company.
wish
I ___________________________________all my money in this
company.
14. Tom found it difficult to follow the instructions.
trouble
Tom ___________________________________the instructions.
15. How many phones can this company produce a month?
by
How many phones can ___________________________________in a
month?
16. “That’s the last time I call him!” said Jessica.
again
“I’m not going ___________________________________!” said
Jessica.
17. It was thoughtless of you to leave your car unlocked.
ought
You ___________________________________your car.
18. Mary is the only person who applied for the job.
nobody
Apart ___________________________________ applied for the job.
19. Are you familiar with the new city yet?
used
Have you ___________________________________the new city yet?

20. It was such a rainy day that none of us wanted to go outside.
felt
None of us ___________________________________outside because
it was such a rainy day.
21. Bernard couldn’t drive or ride a bike.
unable
Besides ___________________________________, Bernard couldn’t
ride a bike.
22. The party will start immediately upon Maria’s arrival at the hotel.
soon
The party will start ___________________________________at the
hotel.
23. Don never takes any notice of his teacher’s advice.
attention
Don never ___________________________________his teacher’s
advice.
24. Maybe Julia forgot about the meeting.
might
Julia___________________________________the meeting.
25. She conducts the quality control very effectively.
effective
She is very ___________________________________the quality
control.

ANSWERS
1. in order | to be
2. is | no point in
3. until | she had finished
4. was better | than I
5. unless | you do

OR

if | you do not do

6. has been | a month since
7. stole my money | didn’t
8. never seen | such a funny
9. were driven | into town by
10.

insisted on | paying

11.

didn’t succeed | in persuading

12.

you mind | not using

13.

wish I had not | invested

14.

had trouble | (in) following

15.

be produced | by this company

16.

to call | him again

17.

ought to | have locked

18.

from Mary | nobody has

19.

got | used to

20.

felt like | going

21.

being unable | to drive

22.

as soon as | Maria arrives

23.

pays any | attention to

24.

might have | forgotten about

25.

effective at | conducting

